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What Has Gone Before: Native Property 
and Jurisdiction in the Courts 
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While a few norion-stales have formally recog"ized Indig
enous rights through cOIIJlit//(ioIlOI or slaflllory mechanisms. 
formal recognition is only part of the ~ .. tory. Givillg meaning 
to Ihe relalionship between Nalive and non-Native aClors 
in Ihe pl/blic Jphere often takeJ place through the re.wl/l 
tioll of individ/lal cOllfiictJ over specific resources or rights. 
The courts .jreql/emly called upon 10 reJol\'e such displlleJ. 
play all importallf role ill calling pl/blic attellfionlo illdig
enow; righu. bill have significallt illstitw;onallim;tatiolls, 
Thi.f article compares recent cOllrt cases 011 indigenous rigllls 
ill Canada. the U"ited States, Allstralia and Sweden, and 
coneludes that. despile Ihe differences in political ami legal 
SYJtems in these cOlllllries. the outcomes for indigenous 
claimams IIm'e been incremeflfal at best, 

TandiJ qlle quelques lIar;ons-erats Ollt ofjiciellemellt reC01II1II 
lel' dro its olltochlones dans lellrJ mecallismes 
collstillllionneis 011 Jegau,x. line reconnaissance JormeUe 
II' est qu'lIIle partie de r "istoire. DOl/ner IlIle significorioll 
llIU' rapportS elltre les Autochtones et les f /OI/ - AllloclllOl/es 
dmu- 10 sphere publiqlle seJail so//vellf par la resollllion de 
cOliflits individ//els portallf !>JIll' des resso//rces 011 des droits 
partic//!iers. Le~· tribl/lwllx.freqflemmem appeliJ a resolldre 
de teUes displltes. jOl/em //11 role ;mportam dOllS 10 
sel/sibilisat;on dll puhlic aux droils autochrones, mois ifs 
01/1 deJ limites institlltiOllllelleJ importomes, eel article 
compare des proces receflfS Sllr les droits autocl/Wlles au 
C(mada. aux Etats-U"is. ell Australie el en SlIede el if cOl/dut 
qu' ell depit des differences de systemes politiques et 
j uridiqlles qlli exh:tem dans ces pays. les resultats pour leJ 
reqm?ralllS a/llochwlles 0111 ete marginaw: au mieux 
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In the present era of self-delenninalion for Indigenous peoples we 
have seen new constitutio nal prov isio ns, laws, settlements and sclf

governing arrangements by which national and sub-nationa l govern
ments forma lly recognizeAboriginai or Nati ve rights. Fonnal recog
ni tion, however, is o nly part of the siory. G iving actual meaning to 
the relationship between Native and non-Nalive aelOrs in the public 
sphere generales a good deal of confusion and conn iel. In some cases 
Ihe boundary between di fferent ethnic groups-Nati ve vs. non-Na
tive-may shift over time and become an entire topic of content ion. 
Many issues are resolved in negotiations. A few issues reach the courts. 

Native claimants in constitut ional democracies with healthy, func
tioning court systems often face the question of whether to approach 
the courts fo r recognit ion of land and water rights o r to lake a politi
cal negot iation route for resolution o f di fferences. Perhaps both fonn 
different aspects o f the same strategy, i.e., negotiate first, then liti
gate if negotiations break down, or litigate fi rst. then negotiate on the 
basis of the judgment. 

Where no treaties exist to guide the part ies or lay out the basis for 
Native rights, court claims rest o n historical and constitutional argu
ments, and sometimes inte rnational legal nonns regard ing human 
rights. The question arises, how do Native claimants fare in the courts 
when there are no historical treaties speci fi cally addressing the Na
tive group's status or land/water rights? Where have such claims arisen 
in the late 20th-century and how have they been received? 

Th is art icle samples recent court cases in Canada, the United 
States, Australia and Sweden to see how the courts of these countries 
resolved disputes about Native ri ghts to land. These cases illustrate 
the d iffic ulties of pUll ing lofty state ments about sel f-determination, 
Aboriginal rights, sovereignty and othe r princ iples into practice for 
specific Native groups with part icular claims. It is not impossible 
but certai nly a challe nge to persuade a court that a tribe, band or 
village can be both traditiona l and modem , a sovereign and a propri

elOr, a private (market) actor and a public government. Further, the 
Nalive parties 10 disputes are asking courts to reject or re-evaluate 
the legitimacy o f whal has gone o n befo re: the actions and non-ac-
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tions of local and national governments that created the circumstances 
for the Native claim. be it ho mestead laws. fi shing regul ations. pas
toralleases or hydroe lectric development. Court pronouncemen ts on 
past wrongs may have the effect of limiting future actions, so it comes 
as no surpri se that judges-who, after all . are acting for state inst itu
tions-arc reluctant to rule unambiguously for the Nati ve parties. To 
do so. they would have to challe nge the entire consti tutional frame
work o f the stale. 

Canada. the United States, Australia and Sweden were chosen 
fo r several reasons. First. all four countries have had relatively high
profi le Nati ve rights cases reach the courts in the 1990s. Second. each 
count ry constitutes a stable democracy with a comparati vely adm i
rable record of respecting civi l and pol itical rights. Third. despi te 
their di fferent histories. legal systems and methods of allocat ing au 
thority between the ccntre and the regions (Canada. Australia and 
the United States arc fcderal systems. tho ugh the spec ific fa nnul as 
differ; Sweden is not a federal system). all of these countries have 
demonstrated that there are limits to sati sfying Native claimants. The 
limi tat ions s tem fro m important political considerations (e.g., how 
judges are selected. which pol itical party has domi nated the legiSla
ture): and constitutional prov is ions (e.g .. the constitutional position 
of the courts, defini tions o f propert y and other rights. framework of 
govemmental decision-making); bUI also from the claims themselves 
(the nat ure of the ev idence. the relationship between claimants' aspi
rations and present rea lity). 

Native claimants have aspired to four different levels of recogni
tion in the courts. The first level, and perhaps the mosl easi ly recog
nized by the nation-state, is thai of priority use rights or Aborigi nal 
rights. Aborig inal rights arc priority rights 10 spec ific resources, such 
as fi sh, based on hi storica l and trad itional patterns of usage. These 
rights tend to be nonexclusive. that is, other groups of resou rce users 
have claims on the resources, yet they confer on lheAborigi nal group 
a priority based on custom and tradition. The second level. Aborigi
nal title, consists of an excl usive right to land based on Aboriginal 
possession. However. certain limitations accompany Aborigina l ti
lle, importantl y inal ienability. The Aborig inal group cannot sell the 
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land or use the land in such a way as to destroy the traditional uses 
(e.g., hunting and fi shing) of Aboriginal people. At the third level, 
fce simple title, the Aboriginal group has more than excl usive pos
session: the Aboriginal group may alienate the land through sale, gift 
or exchange. This pattern most aptly describes Alaska Native land 
holding. The fourth and final level is partial sovereignty (short of 
10lal independence as a nation-state) or jurisdiction over the land. 
This enables the Aboriginal group to make and enforce laws and 
adjudicate disputes within the territorial boundaries of jurisdict ion. 
Self-govenunenl arrangements, including fee simple title and juris
diction. include Nunavut in Canada, Greenland Home Rule and " In
dian Country" in the United States . The latter arrangement is very 
difficult to obtain without protracted negotiations or a treaty-like set
tlement. 

The article presents the comparison in two parts. Part I gives 
brief descriptions and backgrounds of the cases in each country. Part 
2 compares different elements of the cases and the roles of the courts, 
noting that, the higher the level of the claim, the less useful litigation 
is and the more direct negotiations are needed, 

l. Cases Before the Courts 
A. Svegm~ let alld the Saami 

The Saami people of northern Finland , Norway, Sweden and the 
Kola Peninsula of Russia have challenged the state in the courts on 
several occasions. The Soviet system severely limited the ir chances 
for act ion on the Kola, but in the o ther three countries the Saami 
have pursued claims in legal and political spheres. I For example, a 
Saami village from the Swedish side of the border won a major vic
lOry in the Norwegian Supreme Court in 1968.2 This opinion con
finned the right of the Swedish Saami to pursue the ir livelihood of 
re indeer herding across the border into Norway according to time
immemorial rights. This was an important recognition ofa "use" right 
thai existed on its own merits. The coun acknowledged that this right 
was not created by a government. but rather recognized by Norway 
and Sweden in the ir 1751 agreement on the bound:lry between the 
two realms, In 198 1, in the Taxed MOl/ntaills case, the Swedish Su-
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preme Court recognized that the Saami may have land rights supe
rior to mere " use" rights, but the lengthy and complicated opi nion 
did not mean a victory for the Saami claimants in this case,} The 
court merely Questioned whether the dominant view that the Crown 
had clear title to the land on which the Saami herded, hunted and 
fi shed throughout the cemurics prevailed in all Saami regions. As a 
resull o f lengthy consultations with the Saami after the muddy out
come of the Taxed Mountains case, the Swedish governmen t modi
fied re indee r he rding leg is lation to declare that the Saami possess 
time-imme morial rights. The practical value o f this statutory prov i
s ion remains e lusive. 

The most recent case o f Sveg, one brought agains t the Saami, not 
initiated by them. involves a contest between farmers and other land
owners who claimed that they have exclusive title, and the Saami 
who claimed they have a right to use these lands as winter pasture fo r 
their reindeer herds. The dis trict court ruled for the famlcrs , noting 
that they had been in the area for a longer period of lime than the 
Saami, that their intensive use of the land had evolved into property 
ownership. and that the Saami had ex hibited less intensive, more 
sporadic land-use practices. 

The SI'eg case points up the ambiguity of ethnic hi story and pre
history in Fennoscandia.4 Unlike the s ituati on of Indigenous groups 
in theAmericas, Saami history cannot be divided easily into pre- and 
post-contact eras. Areas now inhabited by Saami and Norwegians. 
Swedes or Finns were also inhabited thousands of years ago. but it is 
difficult to co nnec t these ea rlie r inhabitants wi th an y si ng le 
ethnolinguistic group. In the Sveg case, the Saami brought ev idence 
of a burial site from the late Iron Age (about 500 B.C. to 550 A.D.). 
but the expert witness for the landowners ex plained this s ite (the 
on ly s ite he would accept as indisputably Saami in origin) as a brief 
migration of a few Saami during the Viking Age. The Saami could 
not convince the court that they met the unspoken requirements here: 
original selliement and continued occupation. Although Finnish, 
Swedish and Norwegian legal systems lack any concept similar to 
Aboriginal title. they do accept a notion o f time-immemorial pre
scription , that is, continuous occupation over generations thai leads 
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[0 recognized title. The requirements for prescripti ve Iii Ie, however, 
seellllO shift over time and region. Even though the Swedish parlia
ment declared Ihe S3ami to have time-immemorial rights. neilhcr the 
couns norelcclcd officials have detai led aClual conte nt to those rights. 
particular to time, place and different groups of Saami.5 

The Saam! , then. do not have dearly recognized title 10 the lands 
they occupy for he rding, hunting and fishing. They do have repre
sentation o n local boards and political institutions in those few areas 
where they form a plurality ofvole rs; in addition , they have national 
advisory bodies. referred to as "Saami parliaments.' >6 The Norwe
gian constitution mentions the Saami: the Swedish reindeer herding 
law refers to time-immemorial rights.7 As the outcome of Swg and 

other cases show, however, recogni zed Saami rights do not necessar
il y include exclusive or superior rights to land and water. 

B. Wik and the Aboriginal Peoples of Australia 
If the Saami have been frwitrated in the courts, they have made tre
mendous gai ns in political representation and public awareness. par
ticularly compared wi th the situation of the Aboriginal Australians. 
The Aborigi nal populations of Australia have onl y recently made 
modest gains in the courts, beginning with the Mobo v. Qlleensland 
decision of 1992.8The High Court in Mobo acknowledged the exist
ence of Aboriginal title. The Meriam People, Melanesians. who prob
ably had come from Papua New Guinea to settle the Murray Islands 
in the Torres Strait, claimed ownership and possession of the islands. 
The state of Queensland had annexed the islands in 1879 and CO UII 

tered ill thi s case that the annexatio n had vested ownership in the 
Crown (in the fonn of the Queensland government). Queensland based 
its argument o n the theory that the sovere ign of a terri tory also owns 
all the land of thatlerritory. The High Court rejecled Queensland 's 
argumenl, ruling Ihal the me re acquisition of sovere ignty does nOI 
extinguish Aborig inal title to land. Further. the Court declared that 
any exercise of power to ex tinguish Aboriginal title must show clear 
and plain intent to do so. However, where Queensland had granted 
leases over parts of the Murray Islands, and the purposes or activities 
provided by the leases were " inconsistent" with the Meriam people 's 
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continued right 10 exercise Aboriginal litle rights, then the granting 
Oflhosc leases would extinguish Aboriginallitle over the leased lands. 

The issue of leases arose again in 1996 in the combined action of 
Wik Peoples v. Stare o/Qlleens/and and Thayorre People v. Slate 0/ 
Queensland. Known as Wik,9 this case examined the effects of pasto
ralleases over huge expanses of territory in Queensland on Aborigi
nal title ri ghts. The Queensland govemment and the leaseholders 
claimed that the act of granting the leases gave exclusive possession 
to the leaseholder and thus extingui shed Aboriginal title. The Wik 
and Thayorre peoples claimed that they retained Aboriginal title rights 
because the leases did not give exclusive possession, nor we re the 
leases inconsislent with the exercise of Aboriginal title. They allowed 
limited acti vities associated with grazing caltle, and the grantees 
practiced very limited occupancy. Some of the grantees never took 
possess ion of the land at all and forfeited their leases. The High COUll, 
by a four-to-three majority, ruled tilat the leases did not necessaril y 
confe r the ri ght of exclusive possession, therefore did not necessar
il y extinguish Aborig inal title. In other words. Nat ive title rights may 
co-ex ist with leasehold interests. 

Was thi s a major victory for Indigenous Australians, or did it 
mere ly state the obvious? The Wik decision cellainly in vited scom 
among non-Indigenous Australians for creating legal uncenainty over 
the legal status of pastorall eases.lO The colonization of Australi a pro
ceeded by the lease as a statutory instrument of proPClly rights. In 
the common law of England, the lease gene rally did confer excl u
sive possession, as opposed to a license. However, in Australia, where 
large tracts of land were deemed unsuiwblc for residen tial set tlement 
but suitable for grazing purposes, the lease became a "creatu rc of 
Sllllutc," that is, a colonial adjustment 10 the local environment. His
torical documents ind icate that these leases were not imended to de
pri ve the Aborig inal inhabitants of their right to hunt or subsist. II But 
what were the e ffects of the leases? As long as Indigenous inhabit
:lOtS could continue to use the land, the leases did not extinguish the ir 
rights. In other words, the two types of land occupation were not 
inconsistent. If the pastoral leases had led to intensive occuplllion 
that precl uded Indigenous use, the outcome of the case may have 
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been different. 
Both Moho and Wik reached comparati vely tame resul ts. just as 

the Taxed MOllluains case in Sweden had found thallhe Saami may 
indeed have "stronger" rights to land than simple use-rights that could 
extend to anyone. These were not momentous findings as rar as the 
Indigenous claimants were concerned. However. the cases led to 
poli tical maelstrom. In Sweden, lhe government appoinled a parlia
mentary commi ssion 10 address the problem of Sa ami ri ghts. follow
ing lhcexample that Norway had set a few years earlier. In Australi a, 
the government passed a law, the Native Title Act of 1993. to create 
a mechanism for Aboriginal claims to be heard and negotiated. The 
discussions leading up 10 the Native Title Act and the Native Title 
Amendment Act of 1998 consisted of "political stonns and legal fog." 
according to constitutional scholar Peter Russell . '2 Aboriginal groups 
have not been satisfied with the Nati ve Title Act for several reasons, 
one of which is that historical breaks with traditional practices (oflen 
necessitated as a consequence of colonization and racism) cause Abo
riginal claims to fa iL In add ition, the 1998 amendments do not settle 
the issue of ex tinguishment ; the courts may yet decide that inconsist
ent rights on pastoral leases do indeed extinguish Native title. u 

Extinguishment of Aboriginal rights o r Aborigi nal title sounds 
like serious business. To extingu ish a candle is to snuff out the name. 
It is an irrevocable. fi nal act. The High Court in Wik ruled that extin
guishment requires clear and plain intent to extingu ish. If Parliament 
desires to displace Aboriginal people. then it must state its intent ion 
to do so. However, the Court recognized another path to extinguish
ment : if the leases had resulted in sustained activity that had a nega
tive impact on Aboriginal uses of the land . and the Aboriginal rights 
would not be able to survive the effects of the lease. then de facto 
extinguishment had taken place. In other words. if displacement had 
al ready occurred over a period of time, then what had gone before 
set the direc tion for future legal acts. Thi s reasoning makes Wik and 
by implication the implementation of the Native Title Act less than 
clear victories for all Indigenous Australians. For example. the Na
tive Title Act focuses on traditional activities such as hunting, fi sh
ing and gathering. What about commercial rights and economic de-
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ve lopment? The linkage between Aooriginal title and Aboriginaltra~ 

ditions can be seen as an enabling force in persuading non~Aborigi~ 
nal governments 10 respect property rights. 14 but it can also act as a 
source of restrictions on Aboriginal activity on the land. Thi s issue 
arises in Canada as well , with the Van der Peetdecision, among other 
court cases. IS What constitutes tradirional practice unique to theAbo~ 

riginal g rou p? And is there a thresho ld beyond which modernized 
methods (e.g., of fi shing, commerce and trade) make that activity 
non~tmdilional? Another issue is the continuity of occupation and 
tradition. Governments in Australi a have rejected applications for 
Native title rights based on evidence of hi storical breaks with tradi~ 

lions. This hurdle applies to other Aboriginal groups and has had 
simil ar results. 

C. Delgamuuk w and COllado 
In De/gomllllkw 1'. British Columbia, the G itksan and Wel'suwet'en 
hcrcdilal)' chiefs claimed for the mselves and their people about 58,(X» 
square kilometres in British Columbia. 16 Thc chiefs claimed both own~ 

ership and ju risdiction, but the coun translated the claim into Abo
rigina l title. The Canadian Supreme Coun called for a new trial on 
the bas is of procedural defects and the incorrect assessment of oml 
hi story evidence at the tri al level. The trial judge had given lill ie 
weigh t to oral histories and based his concl usion that the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en had not demonstrated their historical occupation of the 
land on his dismissive view of oral historical evidence. 

The Supreme Court issued a fai rly definiti ve statement on Abo
ri ginal ti tle but did not comment on the jurisdiction or se l f~govern~ 

ment aspect of the claim. The Chief Justice wrote that Aboriginal 
ti tle 

Confers the right to use the land for a variety of activities, 
not all o f which need be aspects of practices, customs and 
traditions which are integral to the distincti ve cuhures of 
;tborig inal soc ieties. Those activities do not constitute the 
right pt!r se; rather, they are parasit ic on the undcrlyi ng ti· 
tie. However, that range o f uses is subject 10 the limitation 
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thaI they must no t be irreconcilable with the nature of the 
attachment to the land which forms the basis of the particu
lar group 's aboriginal title .17 

In other words. Aboriginal title docs not equate with fee simple 
title. as claimed by the Gitksan and Wct'suwcl'cn chiefs and their 
houses, nor is il merely use and occupation of the land to engage in 
strictly "aborig inal" activities, as claimed by British Columbia. If 
IheAborigi nai group were to build a golf course that interfered with 
the enjoyment of hunting rights. then Ihat group has destroyed its 
unique bond to the land . To build a golf course is nearl y equivalent to 
selling the land . removing it from access to traditional uses: there
fo re Aboriginal title does not pennit every manner of economic de
velopment as does fee simple title. 

The Supreme Court also set forth a test for prov ing Aboriginal 
title based on present occupation of the land. First. the Abori ginal 
group must establish that it occupied the land at the time the Crown 
asserted sovereignty over the land in question. Couns should take 
into account both evidence of physical occupation and the ex istence 
of Aboriginal laws or tenure systems to test for occupation at the 
time of sovereignty. Second, the Aboriginal group must show conti
nuity between present and pre-sovereignty occupation. Interruptions 
are allowed, since many Europeans did not respect Aboriginal title. 
but the Canadian Supreme Court embraces the Maho test from Aus
tralia: there must be a "substantial maintenance of the connection" 
between people and the land.'~ Finally. the Aboriginal group must 
show that their occupation al the time of sovereignty was exclusive. 
Even if other groups were present , the Aboriginal claimant has to 
show that their forebears upheld boundaries and required other groups 
to ask permission before crossing them. 

The Supreme Coun also addressed extinguishment. relying on a 
prev ious landmark case, Sparrow. Extinguishment requires clear and 
plain intent: laws that regulate or have an effect on Aboriginal title in 
such a way as to cause inconsistencies are not enough to extinguish 
Aboriginal title. 

Overall. the Chief Justice emphasized the impanance of recon-
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ci liation between the Aboriginal societies and the broader political 
community. Compelling soc ietal objectives. such as the conscrva
tion of fi sh. the pursuit of economic and regional fairness. or the 
recogni tion of other hi storical claims. may be used to regul ate and 
limit Aboriginal rights . As a product of such a reconc iliation process. 
the Nisga'a reached agreement with British Columbia and the fed
eral gove rnment in August 1998. However. some authors have seen 
the claims negotiation process asestablishing inherently unequal tenns 
for the Aboriginal parties. 19 Reconciliation means that the Aborigi 
nal group must give something up . generall y a good portion of the 
land. However, as K. McNeil notes, the Canadian Supreme Court in 
D eigamllllkw recognized for the first lime the right of Aboriginal 
peoples to partici pate as equal partners in resource development. If 
the provincial and fede ral authorities take thi s legal pronouncement 
seriously. we may see a turning point in negotiated re lati onships. 
away from significa nt losses for Indigenous peoples to significant 
gains.20 As we shall see below, the Alaska Natives gave up theirclaims 
10 about 90 percent of the state whcn they engaged in a selliemeni 
process with Ihe United States Congress. The Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act was an act of reconciliat ion. but left many claims 
unsettled. 

D. Venetie and the A/w.ka Natives 
Many authors trace the development of Western law on Aboriginal 
jurisdiction and title to jurisprudence in the early years of U. S. inde
pendence. particularly the decisions oflhe U.S. Supreme Court un
derChief Justice John Marshall .21 The Unitcd Siaies certainly adopted 
a unique model of tribal sovere ignty (j urisdiction) and land tille. but 
applied the model sporadica ll y and uneven ly. creat ing both powerfu l 
legal tools to use in Native claims and countless tragedies of land 
loss and destruction. The de facto and de jure split between policy 
and law fonns a gapi ng wound that tribes and the ir allies still seek to 
heal. 

The Vel/erie case in Alaska illustrates the ongoing efforts to im
plement the tribal sovereignty model in a way that truly allows lribes 
to govern their own territory.22 The Alaska Nati ve Claims Settlement 
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Act (ANCSA) passed by Congress in 197 1 took ex isting Alaska Na
li ve claims to title and turned them into a mechanism for creating a 
new model of land ownership by for profit regional and village cor
porations whose shareholders would be Alaska Natives. The settle
ment, a policy decision made in consultation with the Alaska Fed
eration of Natives, did not speak of tribes. tribal govemmenls or sov
ereignty, bul rather of corporations, revenue sharing and royalties 
from o il and gas. The settle ment act extinguished Aboriginal claims 
to Alaska lands in exchange for money and about 44 millio n acres of 
land to be held in fee simple by the new Alaska Native corporations. 
The Neels ' aii Gwich 'in Alhabaskan people had one of these rescrva~ 
tions that ANCSA revoked in 1971. Two years late r, the vi ll age cor
porations o r Ve netie and Arctic Village look title to the ir ronner res

ervation lands and declined the mone tary payments, an o ption in
cluded in ANCSA. The United States conveyed ree simple title to 
the land to the Venetie and Arctic Village corporations, and the cor
porations then transrerred the land to the Native Village or Venetie 
Tribal Government. The Venetie Tribal Government then auempted 
to collect a bus iness tax from a construction company that had a 
contract from the state of Alaska to build a school in Venetie. Both 
the contractor and the state rerused to pay the tax. The tribal govern
ment attempted to collect the tax in tribal court, but the state or Alaska 
fil ed suit in rederal court. The state claimed thatlhe land in questio n 
was not " Indian Country," that is. land over which the tribe would 
have power to tax non-members or the tribe. The Supreme Court 
agreed . The lands that were transrerred to the Venetie Tribal Govern~ 

ment did not constitute "Indian Country." 
Indian Country outside of reservations made by treaty consists 

of lands sel apart for use by tribes. and these lands must be unde r 
fede ral (rather than state or local) superintendence. Venetie argued 
that the rederal government offered services to the tribe under spe
cial Alaska Native or Native American programs, and thus the land 
was under federal superintendence. Further, the tribe argued that 
ANCSA and congressio nally enacted amendments to ANCSA pro
tected Alaska Nati ve lands, setting them aside ror use by tribes (in 
the Alaskan case, tribes are equi valent to villages). 
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The state of Alaska argued that Congress intended ANCSA to 
reject federal contro l and allow Alaska Natives the independence to 
run their own lives. The Supreme Cour1 agreed, noting that ANCSA 
had ended federal control over Venetie lands and that ANCSA signaled 
Congress's intent to avoid Alaska Native dependence on the federal 
governme nt. In othe r words, Congress expl icitly rejected reserva
tions and dependent Indian Country on the basis of a widely held 
be li e f that th e rese rvatio n s ys tem re s ult ed in po ve rl y and 
marginali zation. The Cour1 relied on the declared intent and ex press 
wish of Congress, just as the High COUr1 in Wik looked for the ex
press intent of the Australian Parliament to exti nguish Aoori ginal 
ri ghts. While the Alaska state government appointed a commission 
to look into "rural" (i.e., Alaska Nati ve) issues of governance after 
the Velletie decision , it is not yet clear whether the commission has 
made progress in healing relations between the state government and 
the rural or Alaska Nati ve governments. Aga in , the call for reconcil i
ation relics on the willingness of all par1 ies to accept the equality of 
Indigenous par1icipants. 

II. What Can Couns Do? 
A. Courts as Stages For Historical Re-ellactments 
All of these recent cases show the limitations of cour1s in resolvi ng 
Abori ginal claims. The time and expense of lit igation makes it an 
unattractive option for claims settlement. However, cour1s can serve 
as platfonns for presentations of self. unlike legislatures o r c1osed
door meetings. because they pennitthe interpl ay between the sym
bolic and the factual. the past and the future. The Cour1 becomes a 
stage, the perfonnance an historical narrmi ve judged on its coher
ence and internal consistency. Identities c lash as the litigants' stories 
contradict one another. AI the trial or first-instance level , the judge 
faces the challenge of piecing together a single. linear narrative out 
of di verse genres : ooxes of documents and hundreds of hours of oral 
testimony. While the resulting findings of the judgment seldom re
flects the entire body of the Aoorigi nal version of events. the judges 
must :Iccount for the Aboriginal version in some way. The lower the 
level of the cla im. the more likely the Aboriginal version will be 
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accepted. A cl aim for Aboriginal rights, priority rights to use certain 
nalural resources based on tradition. relies on the history of use pat
terns in that particular stream. hunting ground or gathering area, so 
the judgment likely will refl ect the Alxlriginal version of historical 
usc. However, when the claim involves actual ownership of property 
or sovereignty (j urisdiction over te rritory). a much higher level of 
authority Ihan Aboriginal rights. the judgment likely leans toward 
the state's or provi nce's version of history or simply leaves the ques
tion open for reconcil iation, i.c .. the political process. 

The statements of fights made in constitutions, statutes and land
mark cases run up against another coherent narrali ve of leases, land 
grants and licenses. What went before cannot be erased entirely. 
Brennan emphasized in Mabo that the job of Australia 's High Court 
is not to rule on the legality of the acts of the state when it comes to 
important questions of acquiring sovereignty. Once the state has ac
quired sovereignty. however. the constitutional courts in a democ
racy. whether a presidential or parli amentary system, are supposed 
to keep the govemment on the constitutional path. The Supreme Court 
in the Uni ted States has exercised the power of j udicial rev iew fo r 
more than 200 years. The Supreme Court of Canada has taken this 
role in an increasingly visi ble way since 1982. In Australi a. the High 
Court has adopted a comparatively conservative stance. as has the 
Swedish Supreme Court.n The Aboriginal litigants did not ask the 
courts to overtu rn any statutes. They simply asked for recognition of 
existing rights, using available statutory. constitutional and common 
law provisions. But this recognition. as simple as it sounds. entails a 
wholesale rejection of those earlier statutes that enabled the coloni
zation of Aboriginal te rritory. statutes that conferred rights upon new 
leaseholders. landholders and groundbreakers. The business of gov
ernment is entitlement and fe-entitlement; the couns must determine 
which of those entit lements. when they connict, is valid. 

The outcomes of litigation. then, combined with the current ex
traj udicial controvcrsies over Native rights, produce a fuzzy snap
shot of contemporary realities shadowed by laws still enforced or 
hallowed as definiti ve. There are few clean slates on which to write 
legal hi story. We sec this by looking at the content of Native rights 
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on each level: Aboriginal or use ri gh ts. Aboriginal title, fce simple 
title and jurisdiction. 

B. Tile Limits of Ahoriginal Rights 
In each of the cases considered above, the courts accept that the In 
digenous grou ps have had or continue to enjoy Aboriginal rights. 
The con tent of Aboriginal rights depends on the historical practices 
of the group. Building dams. operating sawmill s or opening up tour
ist resorts do not qualify. Negotiations that result in exchanging Abo
rigi nal rights for something else (e.g .. fcc simple title. as was done in 
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act) may lead to commercial 
activities. but these commerc ial uses themselves do not constitute 
the exercise of Aboriginal rights. Here. the situation of the Saami 
differs. Reindeer herding. sanctioned and regulated by the slate for 
over a hundred years. is a commercial venture while at the Slime time 
it is seen as a ri ght (some would call it a pri vilege si nce only a small 
minority of Saami can practice herd ing) unique to the Saami people. 
At the same time. uniquely Saami rights to hunt and fi sh have been 
eroded dramatically. The transfonnation of a time-immemorial prac
tice into a narrowly based industry regulated by the slate has compli
cated the Saami case for hunting and fishing rights.24 Even Saami 
re indeer herding. however, resembles Aboriginal ri ghts in Clinada, 
Austmlia and the United Stales. in that state authorit ies have cur
tailed herding when non-Nati ves mise competing claims. As a whole, 
Aboriginal rights constitute the fi rs t and weakest level of rights. The 
assertion of Aboriginal rights is a starting place for negotiations. but 
sustained prOlection for hunt ing, fi shing and gat hering activities re
quires specific statutory. regulatory and management frameworks. 

C. Ahoriginal Title 
Aborig inal title. or the excl usive right to land based on Aboriginal 
possession. also carries limitations. As the Canadian Supreme Court 
ruled in Oeigamllllkw, Aboriginal title pennils a range of hmd uses 
thai are nOI inconsistent with the underl ying attachment to the land 
Ihal established the title in the first pl ace. This forces the holders of 
Aboriginal title to embrace an historical identity and balance the need 
for revenue-generaling commercial activities wit h the need to main-
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tain the conditions for trad itional pursuits, such as trapping. hunting, 

fi shing and gathering. 
To cstablish Aboriginal title in the courts requires substantial ev i

dence of continuity on the land and excl usive possession. Once an 
Indigenous group has passed the test for Aborig inal title, the land 
may be used fo r a variety of purposes. However, until it is proven in 
court. Aboriginal title may be in doubt. 

D. Fee Simple Title 
Various sett lements in Canada and the United Stales, including the 
Alaska Native Claims Seulement Act, have included fee simple title 
as part of the arrangement. Fee simple allows Indigenous societies 
more flex ibility in economic development strategies than does Abo
riginal til le. The danger, of course. is backlash. Non-Nati ve society 
members may see the Nat ive pU rliiuit of wealth through resource de
velopment as an unfair privilege bestowed upon people who once 
claimed to have a un ique identity and lifestyle . 

For example, the Alaska Nati ve Claims Sett lement Act estab
lished regional and village corporations to ho ld the title. Corporate 
shareholders had to be Alaska Native. In twenty years. the require
ment that the shares be held exclusively by Alaska Native shareho ld
ers wou ld lapse. and the shares wou ld be sold on the open marke t. In 
the " 1991" amendments to ANCSA. proposed in the mid- 1980s. 
Alaska Nati ve leaders expressed the wish that the restrictions on 

Native shareholding be extended indefinitely; otherwise, non-Natives 
would have the chance to gai n a majority and thus title to the land. 
Many non-Natives argued that the extension of the stock restrict ions 
unfairly priv ileged the Alaska Native corporations. and that the Jailer 
should compete in the marketplace. The" 199 1 amendments" became 
law in 1988, but not without significant opposition.15 Fee simple ti
tle. unless it is pan of a comprehensive land claims sett lement that 
includes territories for traditional use, is subject to serious challenges. 

E. Self-Government 
The comprehensive land claims negotiat ion process in Canada in
cludes self-government arrangemenL~. The self-governing territory 
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of Nunavut, carved out of the eastern North west Territories. emerged 
after decades of negotiations. The Nisga'a Final Agreement in Brit· 
ish Columbia includes provisions for a Nisga'a government with broad 
authority. While the Neels'aii Gwich ' in of Venetie took their claim 
10 se lf·government to court. they found no satisfaction. In the wake 
of the Venetie decision. Alaska 's gove rnor appoi nted a Rural Gov· 
ernance Commission to work on improvi ng relations between Alaska 
Native tribes and the slate government. The commission issued a 
report wi th recommendations focused on local autonomy and con
tro l. but it remains to be seen if these recommendations will be put 
into practice. Similar commissions in Canada, Sweden. Norway and 
Australi a have been tasked over the years (particularly following the 
ambiguous outcomes of contentious court battles) with worki ng out 
the parameters for settlement with Indigenous groups, but ultimately 
the recommendations that emerge o ut o f the commissions depend on 
the politica l will of the non-Native governments at the nat ional and 
regional levels. 

Conclus io n 

The courts provide a platform for Indigenous claims and a means to 
ra ise public awareness of an Indi geno us group 's hi story, c ultu re and 
aspirations. The courts se ldom provide a solution who lly beneficia l 
to the Indigenous claimants, however. Courts belong to the nation
state's hi story and constitutional development. The ir very existence 
testifies to the triumph of the victor: the dominant society's ru le of 
law prevails. On the other hand, the abil ity of courts to recognize 
Abori ginal rights, to abandon the doctrine of terra rmllills, and to rap 
the knuckles oflhe polilici;lIls and te ll them to go negotiate. provides 
evidence of fl ex ibility in law. Of course, the sources of law in a con
sti tutional democ racy depend on the elected representatives and the 
role they have assigned the courts. This overview of some of the 
m OSI contentious issues involving non-treaty Indigenous rights in 
constitutional democracies has downplayed the role of the politica l 
context and argued that even when there are differences in political 
party and territorial di visions of power, the legal issues brought be
fore the courts bring with them an inhere nt limitation on the extent 
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of Native rights. Where the courts have been assigned a role or have 
interpreted their own role as a strong arbite r of Indigenous claims 
againsl lhe Slale, they have bal anced the claims alongside the actions 
of the very slate Ihal established the present configuration of prop
erty and juri sdiction in the regions under dispute. 

What went before? The acts of stale building-pasto ral leases in 
Australia, resource-rich land grants to the new slate of Alaska, fann
land issued to veterans in British Columbi a. homesteading in north
ern Sweden and Norway-proceeded unde r law, expanding and shap
ing the polity. These regions became the sites of contested histo ries. 
not onl y of who was the re fi rst. bul also regarding what really hap
pened in these once remote periphe ries. Who pushed and who was 
pushed away? Who lefl a mark? Whose language covered the maps? 

The courts can onl y begin to answer such questions. based on the 
evidence broughllo them. When the ev idence is predominantly oral 
ra ther than written, when cla imants invoke sacred concepts to ex
plain legal rights, the courts qu ickly reach the ir limits and d irect the 
parties to the negotiating table. Once the negotiations result in new 
statutory or regulatory language. however, questions keep com ing to 
the courts on the specific appl ications of the new arrangements. Thi s 
iterative process eventuall y refashions political inst itutions or he lps 
to create new ones designed to share power or to implement protec
tive measures. Oflhe fo ur cases examined here, the iterati ve process 
seems to have gone the furthes t toward recognition of rights in Canada, 
whe re a recent court decision (Marsha ll) ac tually stated the specific 
nature of an Aboriginal right and treaty right rather than lett ing it be 
negotiated away at a later date.26 

For the Indigenous peoples of Auw ali a, Canada, Sweden (and 
Norway) and the United States, the late 20th century has been an e ra 
of negotiating and renegotiating re lationships through a variety of 
means, includ ing litigation. Generally, litigation has led the courts in 
these counlries to recognize Aboriginal rights (or, in the case of Swe
den and Norway, time immemorial rights). The highe r the level of 
the claim . however, the less appropriate Ihe 1001 of litigation and the 
more necessity for negoti ation, because the question turns from who 
has the right to who has the power. 
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